
Sleek, simple and small, the CS-500 home 
theater system puts the ultimate cinema         
experience right into your living room with 
fewer wires and components. By applying 
Dolby® Virtual Speaker technology, this amaz-
ing little setup delivers the effect of a large, 5.1 
home theater system with just two compact 
speakers, a subwoofer, and an A/V center. 
 
Each magnetically shielded (so it won’t inter-
fere with your TV) speaker employs dual 2.5” 
high-output woofers and a 0.75” horn-loaded 
tweeter. Our Tractrix® Horn technology is 
what allows this system to deliver genuine, 
lifelike sound as well as produce more output 
using less energy. 

The down-firing subwoofer utilizes a power-
ful 6.5” woofer. Due to its compact size, this 
heavy-hitter can easily be hidden away while 
still delivering dramatic low-end effects. 

The A/V center features a built-in Class D 
amplifier that distributes 35 watts of power 
to each speaker and 100 watts of power to 
the subwoofer. It also includes a progressive 
scan DVD/CD player, AM/FM tuner, and three 
auxiliary inputs. The CS-500 even has the 
ability to pass high-definition signals through 
a component output and can simplify all of 
the auxiliary input connections into a single 
convenient output to the TV. A universal IR 
remote control directs all system functions as 
well as those of the TV and other entertain-
ment devices.
 
Not only is it easier than buying separate audio 
components, the CS-500 can be up and run-
ning in as little as 10 minutes. All you have to 
do is connect the speakers, subwoofer and TV 
to the A/V center using the color-coded wiring 
and then plug in one power cord—it’s that 
simple. Available in a black finish, the CS-500 
also has a clean, modern design that fits    
comfortably into any living environment.   
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2.1 Home Theater with DVD

• Dolby® Virtual Speaker technology simulates 5-channel sound 
• Progressive scan DVD/CD player, AM/FM tuner
• Three auxiliary inputs for games, MP3 players and other devices
• Universal IR remote controls entire system
• Speakers are wall mountable using ¼ - 20 inserts (not included)
• Compact, wired subwoofer delivers dramatic low-end effects

CS-500
frequency response 41Hz to 20kHz ± 3dB

amplifier power             Subwoofer: 100W continuous <=10% THD+N
                                      Speakers:  FTC rated 35 W/channel continuous, 
                                                          2 channels driven, <=1% THD+N

crossover frequency 175Hz, 24dB/Octave

maximum acoustic output 110dB

high frequency horn MicroTractrix Horn

midrange 2.5” paper cone

subwoofer 6.5” downward firing

audio inputs Digital: coax, optical
 Analog: line level

weight 37 lbs (16.78kg)

Front Dimensions (HxWxD) 8.6”x 4”x 5.5” (14.2 x 10.2 x 14cm)

Subwoofer Dimensions (HxWxD) 15” x 11”x 18” (38 x 27.9 x 45.7cm)

Component Dimensions (HxWxD) 3.5” x 15.5”W x 9.5” (8.9 x 39.4 x 24.1cm)

accessories Included: controller, setup guide, 
 owner’s manual, remote, batteries,
 composite cable, audio cable, FM 
 antenna, AM antenna, two 15’ 
 speaker cables, subwoofer cable, 
 rubber pads, white gloves

features USB, JPEG, MP3, Dolby Digital, DTS, 

 FM/AM, Xvid, RDS

finishes Controller: black plastic
 Satellites: high-gloss piano 
 black plastic
 Subwoofer: black medium density 
 fiberboard

voltage 120V

export voltage 230V
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